
  

Four Directions 2017-2018 
Downtown Williams Lake Business Improvement Association:  Annual General Meeting 2017 

 

Your Downtown Williams Lake BIA knows a vibrant and prosperous downtown is 

the reward we enjoy when we focus our attention on four critical building blocks. 

1. SELF STARTERS: People willing to create great products, experiences and services 

2. PLACE: Defined area designed to support the initiatives launched by self-starters 

3. COMMUNITY: Diverse peoples who claim downtown as their own personal hub  

4. COLLABORATION:  Culture of people working together to achieve common goals 

 

Everything we do at the BIA is designed ensure that we have each of these four 

building blocks in plentiful supply. 

1. How do we support SELF STARTERS? 

• We’re offering opportunities and programs to support and develop the skills and 

talents of the people who are already, or who want to become, self-starters. 

2. How do we create PLACE?   

• We’re building the visual and physical infrastructure that will support our self-

starters, we’re transforming downtown from a space to a “place.” 

3. How do we build COMMUNITY?   

• We’re reaching out to welcome all peoples, of all special interest groups, to invite 

them to claim downtown as their personal hub. 

4. How do we invite COLLABORATION?   

• We’re helping to build a network of individuals and organizations creatively 

working together to achieve our common goals. 
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How your BIA supports SELF STARTERS 

 

 

• We Build a Culture of Entrepreneurship 

o Seeding Startups Pilot:  Your BIA, in partnership with the City, Community Futures, the 

Chamber, TRU and Rural Dividend Fund, is creating opportunities for entrepreneurs to 

launch their ideas downtown.  This pilot project is currently underway and more 

information can be found on our new website.   

o Produce an Event:  Your BIA is encouraging and supporting businesses and individuals to 

host/plan/create events downtown.  Currently, we support the Potato House’s “Enduro 

wrap-up garden event”, the Realm of Toys’ “Trick R Treat” Halloween event, the Cariboo 

Mental Health Association’s “International Village” tents, and the Boys & Girls Club’s 

“Race for Kids” event.   

• We Support Current Businesses 

o Business Walk:  Your BIA, in partnership with the City, Community Futures, and the 

Chamber, launched the first annual business walk in October of 2016.  We interviewed 

local businesses and sent a report to the City measuring the “pulse of business.”  This is 

now an annual initiative to connect with and support current business owners. 

o Business Recruitment and Retention:  As a follow-up to the Business Walk, Your BIA, in 

partnership with the City, Community Futures and the Chamber, will be learning how to 

conduct BR&R follow-up interviews based on the results of the Business Walk surveys. 

• We Encourage Artist Development 

o Art in Offices:  Your BIA is partnering with the Cariboo Art Society to promote their new 

program to provide downtown offices with locally-made fine art.  Offices enjoy free 

professionally curated art displays on a 3-month rotation.  Local artists benefit through 

exposure, potential art sales, and a program that encourages an increase in their creative 

output and product quality. 

o Chalk Fest:  Your BIA is planning to deliver a chalk art experiential workshop July 1st during 

the Four Directions Festival (formally known as Street Party).  The goals here are to (1)  

delight the community July 1st as they watch the chalk artists at work, (2) foster a 

community of chalk artists that can be called upon to decorate streets during future 

festivals, (3) connect downtown businesses with chalk artists for unique 

marketing/promotional campaigns. 

o Makers Market:  Your BIA is hosting a Makers Market at the Four Directions Festival July 

1st.  Our goals are to (1) delight the community with our local artist and artisan goods, (2) 

foster a community of Makers ready to bring their goods to market, (2) connect 

downtown businesses with Makers so locally made goods are sold in downtown stores 
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on a permanent basis – locally-made products position downtown as a unique shopping 

destination that big box stores can’t compete with. 

o Buskers Fest:  Your BIA, in partnership with the Cariboo Region District, the City, and the 

Central Cariboo Arts and Culture Society, is hosting buskers (street performers) 

downtown every Thursday this August from 12pm – 4pm.  The goals of this festival are to  

(1) delight the downtown community, (2) build on and promote the Performances in the 

Park shows that happen every Thursday evening and (3) create opportunities for 

musicians and street performers to develop their skills and talents.  As a culture of busking 

evolves downtown our streets will come alive and our local and extended communities 

will spend more time here. 

o Art Walk and Sale:  Your BIA invites artists to show and sell their work in local businesses 

each year with our Art Walk and Sale program facilitated by the BIA’s very own Arty the 

ArtWalker (aka Willie Dye).  The goals of this month-long event are to (1) encourage artists 

and artisans to share their works with the community, (2) develop opportunities for local 

artists and artisans to sell their works year-round and (3) bring the art-loving community 

into downtown businesses they may not have previously explored. 

• We Produce Effective Directors 

o Director Training:  Your BIA values the initiative that brings members to the board table.  

We are committed to providing professional development training to our Directors.  Our 

goals are to (1) ensure Downtown Williams Lake benefits from effective and efficient 

governance, (2) provide board members with the experience and training that will help 

them achieve their current and future goals and (3) increase the pool of well trained and 

experienced Directors who will move on to bring benefits to the City of Williams Lake and 

our region. 
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How your BIA is creating PLACE 

 

 

• We Package the Downtown WL Experience 

o Your Downtown Brand: Your BIA is dedicated to completing a branding process that will 

result in clear, powerful tools that communicate our unique downtown identity – our 

“place.”  Branding is the crucial first step in an effective marketing campaign.  We are 

happy to announce that the new brand will be launched July 1st at the Four Directions 

Festival (formerly Street Party). 

o Your Downtown Brand Unleashed:  After brand launch, your BIA will invest in everything 

from street banners to billboards to cloth shopping bags to celebrate the Downtown WL 

experience. 

• We Link Brains to Downtown Businesses 

o Growing neural pathways:  When people think of Downtown WL, do images of your 

business come into their mind?  Your BIA wants to make that happen.  All our events, 

programs, activities and promotions aim to get the community into your place of business 

to build positive personal mental associations to you, your staff, and your 

products/services.  Our goal is to have each community member’s brain light up with a 

multitude of positive mental associations each time they think of Downtown WL. 

• We Promote the Unique and the Local 

o Murals as Magnets:  Downtown murals are a  tourist attraction available 24/7, 365 days 

a year.  They can pull international visitors, and highway travellers, into our downtown 

core for a walking tour that expands into a full eating, exploring, and shopping experience.   

Your BIA is taking action to curate our mural collection by investing and partnering with 

community leaders to create new murals each year, and by directing content and inviting 

the international community of muralists to contribute to our collection, with much 

gratitude to those who have built the mural collection thus far! 

o Mural walking tour booklet:  Your BIA is on track to provide an updated mural walking 

tour booklet by July 1st.  This 40-page booklet will provide pictures of our 18 downtown 

murals, interviews and backstories for each mural from artist Dwayne Davis, and an 

amenity/parking map for tourists.  Downtown business ads will alert mural gazers to 

nearby businesses and services. 

o Cariboo Culture:  Your BIA’s initiatives to support the development of local artists and 

artisans, listed elsewhere in this report, help to position downtown as the hub for our 

unique Cariboo cultural experiences.  

• We Plan Infrastructure to Invite and Delight 

o Wayfinding to Welcome and Inform:  Downtown needs wayfinding signage desperately!  

Visitors and shoppers need to know where our many free parking lots are located, and 

where are businesses are located.  Signage is a great way to welcome and inform our 
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visitors.  Your BIA plans to design and install wayfinding signage, in partnership with the 

City, in 2018. 

o Lighting to Enliven:  Downtown needs more decorative and festive lighting.  Your BIA is 

currently researching lighting options with the aim of beginning installations by July 1st 

2017. 

o Areas to Rest and Relax:  Your BIA hopes to work with the City and property owners to 

create more outside areas to rest and relax downtown.  If we are to be a community hub, 

we need to properly host our community guests with great places to sit and enjoy the 

downtown buzz.  

o Walkable Downtown:  Downtown benefits when people walk.  A shopper who walks two 

blocks from a parking lot to their destination is exposed to businesses along the way - 

where a shopper who parks in front of a business is not:  The walking shopper is a shared 

shopper.  Together we encourage a walkable downtown when we beautify store fronts, 

tend to downtown gardens, and make space for buskers and patio dining.  Your BIA’s long-

term vision of downtown is a walkable downtown. 

o Rideable Downtown:  Your BIA has partnered with the City and many downtown 

businesses to provide bike racks downtown.  Let us know if your business is ready for a 

bike rack installation! 

• We Facilitate Change 

o Outdoor Patios:  Your BIA will be forming a committee this spring to find out how we can 

best work with the city to enable downtown businesses to easily and cost-effectively open 

up patios. 

o Street Performers:  Your BIA will be initiating discussions with the City this spring to create 

opportunity for live entertainment on downtown streets. 
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How your BIA welcomes COMMUNITY 

 

 

• We Celebrate Together 

o Annual Events Schedule:  Your BIA is building an annual events schedule populated with 

fresh event ideas designed to expose the community to downtown businesses.  We know 

a reliable annual event calendar will help us build on the quality of each festival with every 

year, with more collaborations and partnerships forming as time goes on.  Visit our new 

website to see details:  downtownwilliamslake.com  

o Enduro Mountain Bike Race:  Your BIA welcomes the mountain biking community 

downtown for this popular event during May long weekend.  We have encouraged 

downtown businesses to decorate their windows with mountain biking themes.  We are 

also sponsoring Enduro’s wrap-up garden event at the beloved downtown Potato House. 

o Four Directions Festival:  Your BIA is welcoming our First Nations communities to take a 

leading roll in the planning of, and the participation in, our July 1st festival (formerly Street 

Festival).  The festival will host a lehal tournament and our First Nations downtown 

members, the Friendship Society and the Metis Association, will be spilling into the street 

that day to share their rich culture with the community.  We are actively seeking more 

ways to collaborate with First Nations groups for this 12pm – 9pm downtown festival 

event.  In addition, your BIA is sponsoring the work of Cariboo Mental Health Association’s 

Multiculturalism Program to set up an international village of multicultural tents during 

this festival. 

• We Welcome Multiculturalism 

o Growing our Cultural Events Calendar:  Your BIA attends and supports events and 

initiatives that promote multiculturalism in Williams Lake.  This year we attended the 

Chinese New Year event hosted downtown by Cariboo Mental Health Association.  We 

look forward to more opportunities to connect with our many local cultures.  We invite 

people planning these cultural experiences and festivals to host their events in the 

downtown, and we sponsor these events as part of our long-term vision to be the hub of 

all Cariboo Cultural events! 
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How your BIA inspires COLLABORATION 

 

 

• Learning Together 

o Dirty Laundry Campaign:  Your BIA was a main sponsor of, and a contributor to, this 

Cariboo Mental Health Association’s award winning project that brought local issues of 

racism to light in a series of community discussions, workshops and articles printed in 

the Tribune during 2016.  Your BIA is proud to have participated in this ambitious 

program alongside courageous community members. 

• Sharing Together 

o Website:  Downtown WL has launched a new website to invite people to “explore,” 

“play,” and “create” downtown.  The website shares our mural walking tour, listings of 

our downtown businesses, annual event details and community calendar, and our 

programs to build capacity.  We’ll be doing interviews with downtown entrepreneurs 

this summer for our upcoming “Who are the people in your neighbourhood” section of 

the site. 

o Newsletter:  Your BIA now has 333 people signed up to receive the monthly newsletter.  

Thanks to you, we won an award this month for opened newsletters – our open rates 

put us in the top 1% of all newsletter providers worldwide.  We’re so glad you’re finding 

the information in the newsletters to be useful and interesting.   

o We’re Listening:  Our outgoing communication has been rewarded with more incoming 

communication from you, our BIA members.  We are enjoying the feedback and ideas 

that are flowing from you to us.   

• Working Together 

o Identifying Our Common Goals:  Your BIA seeks always to collaborate and partner with 

individuals and organizations who share our goals.  We are proud to be building a 

reputation as a reliable partner and we look forward to every new opportunity to 

connect and collaborate with our neighbours on our shared goals and community vision. 
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